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AND(Bill of more than usual 
excellence has been se
cured.
In the greet picture series which has 

wet all St. John 'movie" followers 
talking, the story of "Lucelle love , 
the tenth chapter in her adventurous 
career will be presented at the Oem 
theatre on Monday and Tuesday The 
“girl of mystery," fascinating and 
charming as usual, Is seen in further 
exciting scenes, white still held cap- 
live toy Hugo Loubeque who abducts 
her to his hacienda In southern 'Mexi
ge while that country Is still embroiled 
In the war,of recent date. This instal
ment contains many adventures of an 
Interesting nature, holding the keenest 
attention of the audience, and should 
he seen by all who have been following

'the story of "Lucille. ' ,__.
A storv of western Canada Is always four days of next 

l refreshing It Is especially so if the brace a number o I Roy at Mounted Police, .that famous give a clear idea < 
body of constabulary which guards the fighting powers of 
broad expanse of piulrie and the fron- A large hand co 
'tier towns, enter Into its enactment. Mutual Ctrl has b< 
fend this ts true of the two-part Kalem box office In the 1 
V-tturc The Fringe on the Glove. Theatre making i 
l milled for Wednesday and Thursday, .tractive than evei 
1 with Car. Blackwell In the lead. With The Lyric Them 
itbla story are also some late news good things In stc 
I features with the Sellg-Hearst News week. For the ill 
Pictorial, many of especial Internet be- dreau and May, a 

of their connection with events dancers exploiting 
miliar sopgs with 
lar ones and the 

, With these artis 
Musical Cragg in 
offering embracir 
gan pipes and ale 
bination la said t 
yet. The vaudevi 
three day a will 
thony. This act 
laurels, and has 
mended by the 
throughout the f 
piano playing of 
to be no mean tr< 
time since an a< 
been seen In St. 
should prove v 
Rother will be 
numbers while b 
will add a touct 

The line-up of 
gram at the Unit

Florence La Badie, the “actress un day shows an « 
afraid," performed last week the most subjects. The 
difficult feat, actual risk of life con- course will be ' 

. aidered, thus far attempted In a mo- -The Million D< 
'tion picture play. Tire scene is one ts entitled, “Th* 
i of the thrillers in "The Million Dollar This lnstallmen 
! Mystery," Thanhouser’s big serial, .tempt of the 
'Miss La Badie leaped from a hydro- Norton and Fit 
1 plane, going at a high & bt speed succeeds or not 

-j«nd was then picked out of the water mains unanswt 
^by James Cruze. her story hero, who scene in this 
11 arrives at the critical moment in a markable achie 

/A hydroaeroplane. ond for feature
r The scene was tagen at Shippan program will 1 
.point near Stamford, Conn., cottagers patriotic series 
land summer residents turning out to interesting vie 
i witness the young girl’s daring. the different a

Asked what her sensations were, as present war. 
she hurled herself from the speeding A novelty Male 
hydroplane. Miss La Badie calmly the same bill 
commented: "I only remember that ing comedy nu 
ll lost my breath when I struck the Friends of th 
-water. The rest of it was fine." Mack’s Musics

—------------------------ force Saturdaj
“CREATION” PHOTO-DRAMA. Depot to say g 

The tooting of
In about one hundred cltiee of the of bells, mostl 

world the moving picture Is being used main features 
as a means of giving biblical Instruc- departure of > 
tion. This drama known everywhere wa« regretted 
as tihe harmonizer ef science and the they certainly 
Bible opens a two-weeks engagement ing their all i 
at the Opera House on Sunday next, j0hn. This w 
hours. 2.30 and 8 p. m. It Is not cold audiences at i 
.formalism, or abstruse dogma, but liv- Halifax.

• ting, breathing religion, which appeals Most of the 
to both heart and Intellect. Intro- provinces we: 

iduced as part of a world-wide campaign different man 
to arouse ah apathetic race to things .this week. Ct 
religious, this wonderful combination Lyric included 
of films, pictures, panoramas, sclen- Gem Theatre, 
-tlflc lectures and music is operated in jeR cf the B1J< 
connection with panographic records iesple of Cali 
said to be the finest th existence. Rourke of tl

It Is the first serious attempt to util- Yarmouth; 
,ize the drama for religious purposes, pgiia, and M 
pure and simple, and taken from the Mpncton. 
Iprofoundest book the world has seen. No less th 
(touches a deeper note than anything tions will b< 
.else the motion picture has produced. Wednesday a 
It Is said to be one of the greatest ter twenty-th 
Achievements in the simplification of Margaret is 
■Bible study. . bar. the man
' Children admitted only with parents exciting and 

No admission 1» eharg- Reward, a st 
It Is tion concern 
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-series will be cont

of the war.The week-end performance Is fea
tured by a two-part butoln production, 
•I he Lure of the Pit,” a story of the 
power of money, and very powerful in 
ttael: The lové of a devoted wife for 
her husband predominates the act.on 
of the piece, which is based upon a 
scheme of a get-rich-qulck sort, calcu
lated to mark the downfall of many 
email investors. The Lubln players 

,ge In the play 
and convincing.
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«Board of Health to invest
igate conditions 
rounding porkers—Estim- 
ate about seventy owners
The local Board of Health has tok

en up the matter of keeping pigs with
in the city limits. Slid everybody Ottawa, 
keeping a pig will have to satisfy the commUntty 
members of the board that his pig is ugh its sup 
Sn no sense a nuisance. According of Montrea 
io the public health regulations no- p pelletier 
{body can keep a pig in the city with- dian patrlo 
jout a special permit, and the board 
Is now making an Investigation into 
the conditions under which all PM® 
are kept within the city limits. It is 
hatd that about seventy persons are 
tkeeping pigs in the city. The board, 
it is said, is only concerned td stop 
the keeping of pigs In thickly settled 

A districts. There are some districts In 
the city limits, such as Stanley ward.
■where only a limited area is occu- 

• pled, and it Is not expected that the
fcoard will prohibit the keeping of 
pigs in such districts.

Bordeaux, Sept, 10 (8.IB p. m.)-—
(Minister of War Alexandre Mlllerand 
has sent a note to the generals com
manding the several districts of 
France, ordering them to institute a 
vigorous search for all persons who 
have tailed to respond for military 
jerries, a« required.
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GERMAN LINE Of COMMUNICATION IN JEOPARDY.
DEFENDERS OF THE BELGIAN ARMY ON THE FIRING UNE.
J ' ■—!  ■ '  ■■■■ ' . «

It. 1914.

-

THE ALLIES CONTINUE 
TO FORCE BACK THE

GERMANS IN FRANCE
General Retirement of Enemy East of Paris Reported j PrMTnr ir nrpuiti I nil y 

Yesterday — The German Army in Alsace not bull IIIL Bl uLlüllnH nllllll

RETIRES; HUES SUCCESS 
ICIIIST WII6S COES II

thousand. It it situated on as isolat
ed ridge which rises 810 feet above 
the aurrouadlng plain and the Utile 
river of Ardon. From the railway' 
station a straight staircase of several 
hundred steps leads to the gate of. 
the town, and nil tile roads connect
ing Laon with the surrounding dis
tricts are cut In xigaaga on the stoop 
Slopes. Loan forms, with Le Fere 
and Reims, a triangle of important! 
fortresses. Its fortifications conslsti 
of an inner line of works on thW 
eminence of Laon itself, and two 
groups of detached forts, one two and1 

alf miles southest about the village 
of Bruyores, the other about three 
miles west of southwest, near Lad- 
Iscourt. In 1814 Napoleon tried In 
vain to dislodge Blucher from Laon. 
In 1870 an engineer blew up the pow
der magtxlne of the citadel aa the 
German troops were entering the 
town.

Bethune—A
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V V '>fti
Likely to be Able to Come to Assistance of Main 
Army in Time to be of Assistance

a h

New York. Sept 11.—A general re
tirement of the Germans east of Paris 
continues, according to a statement 
this afternoon by the war informa
tion bureau in London. It is stated 
that British troops yesterday captur
ed 1,500 prisoners and several guns.

The French embassy at Washing
ton has received reports from Bor-

On the other hand, it is considered 
that if the invaders do not retrieve 
their fortunes rapidly they will have 
to get out of France.

London. Sept. 11.—The correspon
dent of the Times at Bordeaux sends 
the following :

‘It is now beyond doubt that the 
German turning movement to the 

deaux of marked advances against the | southeast of Paris has been defeated 
German right wing. This appears to 
be based on statements by the French 
minister of war made public last night.

Today it is announced in Paris that 
the Germans have retired in some 
Places forty or fifty miles.

Paris, Sept 11.—The tone of com
ment in the morning papers on the 
result of the four days' fighting in the 
great battle of Champagne Is one of 
lively satisfaction. The^ success, it is 
admitted, does not mean that the bat
tle has been won, but the gain of 
40 miles on the German left increases 
the jeopardy of their line of 
munication and must cause, it is con
sidered. a demonstration of the 
enemy's tired forces.

As yet there is no indication that 
the German army on the Lorraine 
frontier will be able to get through 
to help -the. main force, as last ac
counts reported that Maubeuge was 
still holding out, though several forts 
had been placed hors de combat. The 
fall of this place must have a great 
bearing on. the result of the battle in 
opening a ready means of communi
cation.

Some critics say that even if Mau
beuge falls that route will not be
come available for at least two days, 
and the battle may be decided befôré 
it can be of any practical use, except 
as a way out in case of disaster.

The latter, contingency is not 
counted on as much as it is hoped 
for by Paris, but then the undoubted 
reverse of the German left wing has 
given the people here immense

-■v,>

Continued from page 1.
It is reported that Germany is with

drawing troops from Alsace, but 
whether they are for the Prustan fron
tier or to support the armies which are 
facing the allies in western France 
has not been disclosed. It is consider
ed likely, however, that the general 
staff will gather all the forces It can 
to get through the French force east 
of Paris, either by the route they 
have been trying during the past 
week or through Lunevil.

Russia Claims Another Victory In 
Galicia.

town of Northern
France, twenty-four miles north of 
northwest of Arras, with a population 
of about 14,000. The city is situated 
on a low hill at the confluence of the 
Lewe with the carnal from Aire to 
Bauvln. Once fortified strongly, it Is 
now surrounded by wide boulevards. 
Bethune lies in the midst of the rich
est coal mines in France. I ta indus
tries include the distillation of oil, 
tanning, salt refining, brewing and 
the manufacture of earthenware and 
casks. Ceded to France in 1678 by 
the peace of Nymwegen it was taken 
by the allied forces in 1710, and 
stored to France by the treaty 
Utrecht.

Graudenx—A town in West Prussia, 
on the rfcht bank of the Vistula, 
thlrty-seveni miles north by northwest 
of Thorn and thirty miles from Rus
sian Poland. It is an important place 
In the system of German fortifications 
and has a garrison of considerable 
size. Its fortress, which since 1873 
has been used as a barracks and mili
tary depot, and as a (prisons Is situ
ated on a steep eminence about one 
and a half miles north of the town, 
and outside its limits. It was com
pleted by Frederick the Great In 1776, 
and was made famous through its de
fence by Courblere against the French 
in 1807. Graudenz is a place of con* 
siderable manufacturing activities. 
From 1665 to 1769 It was held by Swe
den, and in 1772 it came into the pos
session of Prussia. It has a popula
tion of about 40,000.

and there is a dawning hope that the 
Allies' left, which has borne a rain of 
the enemy's blows since the fighting 
at Mons began, is now about to take 
revenge.

"The Germans have been fighting 
desperately to guard their line of 
communication which is in consider 
able danger from the Allies' left. They 
have been forced to retreat before the 
onslaught of the British and the with
drawal of the German right is bound 
io assist the French forcing back the 
centre unless the Germans desire 
again to find themselves obliged to 
follow the Imperial Chancellor's advice 
and hack’ their way through.

"The German check in front of the 
Meaux and Verdun line, has had its 
echo throughout the field of 
tions. On the extreme French right 
the enemy's division, bearing down 
upon Nancy, has been thrown back 
behind the forest of Champaneoux."

London, Sept. 11.—The Paris cor 
respondent of the Express quotes a 
message received from the front stat
ing that the Allies at last have got 
into their stride.

"The passage of the Marne has cost 
the Germans dear," the message says. 
"They fought their way step by step, 
tired as they were, but at Marne the 
seventh French army got In. The Ger 
man pontoons were no sooner erected 
than they were swept away by the 
French artillery tire. The Germans 
held on steadfastly, but lost heavily, 
and finally succeeded in getting across 
the river, under a torrent of fire.

"The British army was not so 
heavily engaged during the day. There 
are apparently approximately 1,600,000 
men in the Allies' fighting line.”

Basle. Switzerland. Sept. 11.—It is 
reported here that the French army, 
now operating In Upper Alsace, has 
reoccupied Muelhausen.

gps*

%In Galicia the Austrians, who are 
being supported by Germans, are still 
puling up a fight against the Russians, 
although tt had been predicted for 
days that their surrender or annihila
tion was Imminent. The Russians 
claim to have had another success 
over the Austrians near Krasnik Wed
nesday and add that sanguinary fight
ing is proceeding on the Tomas Zow- 
Rawa front as far as the Dniester 
River.

It is apparent that General Rusz- 
sky's enveloping movement is not de 
veloping as rapidly as was expected, 
and it may have been delayed by the 
offensive movement which according 
to Berlin advices, the Austrians have 
resumed In the Ijemberg district

Matters are getting a little more 
interesting In east Prussia, where for 
a while Russia is said to have had 
things virtually her own way. The 
Germans are reported now to have 
moved some of their best troops into 
this section of the theatre of the war, 
and the Russians are said to have 
been compelled to withdraw.

Peitrograd says Its only retirements 
have been its advance guards, who are 
keeping in touch with the German ad
vance, but the Germans claim to have 
scored another victory over the Rus
sians, who are said to have received 
a rather severe check between Au
gust 25 and 27.

It is possible that the Austrians 
have kept the Russians busy in Gal- 
acia just long enough to enable Ger 
many to get her troops into east Prus
sia before the Russians were able to 
dispose of the Austrians and sweep 
down upon Silesia, Posen and Prus-

CHEW. WHERE EHCIISH combined force of Germans and Aus
trians is reported to have taken.

By rail it is some 69 miles from the 
border town of Kallsz, while Warsaw 
is 88 miles farther to the east. In 1872 
it had a poulatlon of only about 60,000, 
but In the last forty years it has grown 
like an American city and in 1900 its 
population wac 361,670 and in 1910 it 
was 408,330.

Ill GE*S FOUGHT, ONCE 
Ml HUNTING GROUNDS

Centenary Method let.
Centenary Methodist Church, Rev. 

W. H. Barraclough, pastor. II a. m.. 
Pastor's subject. The Life Worth 
While. (This is the first of a series 
of sermons on Things Worth While.) 
7 p. m„ Rev. John Jameson, of Lon
don, England, will preach. N. B.—On 
Monday evening Mr. Jameson will lec
ture in the church; subject, “Some 
Thrilling Stories of My Life In the 
East End of London."

Lodz the Mancheeter of Poland.cour

It is pointed out that in a forced 
retirement the Germans would find 
the fortified place at Rheims In their 
path, and this must give them con
siderable trouble, while in a pursuit 
the' cavalry of the allies has showu 
Itself to be terribly effective.

A long struggling town, strung out 
along one principal street-seven miles 
long, it is the center at the textile in
dustry in Poland. Half its population 
are Poles, but a quarter are Germans, 
and it is German capital and man
agement that have made its industries 
what they are.

Described as the .Manchester of Po
land, it manufactures cottons, woolens 
apd mixed stuffs to the yearly total 
value of $75,000,000, as also chemicals, 
beer, machinery and silk. It Is 
beautiful place and boasts few schools 
and no place in.history.

Its claims to fame are its thousands 
of spindles, its great factories, with 
7,500 workmen, and the fact that its 
cloth, made from cotton grown on the 
Siberian plains, now goes all over the 
world. It is the monument to the 
commercial and industrial crusade of 
modern Russia.

By JOHN B. WORCESTER.
In the mention of an engagement 

Tuesday between English troops and 
a German cavalry corps "inarching'to
ward the forest of Compiegne," a 
great deal more is suggested than ap
pears on the surface, especially when 
read in connection with dispatches 
telling of hard fighting on the upper 
Oise.

For the town of Compiegne is on 
the Oise, just below the point where 
the Aisne flows into it and by the 
Northern Railroad is only 52 miles 
north-northeast of Paris, while it is 
43 miles in the rear of St. Quentin 
and some 30 miles in the rear of the 
fort of La Fere.

The famous forest, where the mon- 
archs of France did their hunting for 
centuries, is southeast of -the town, 
south of the Aisne and east of the 
Oise. If the German troops "marching 
toward” it are actually across those 
rivers, there is no other river of size 
between them and Paris.

center of Galicia. From it run lines 
north, south, east and west, and Its 
possession, while adding to the mo- 
utility of the Russian army, also ham
pers Austrian communication with the 
southeast section of the province and 
with Bukowina.

By the census of 1910 the city of 
Lemberg had a population of 206,113, 
having added nearly 50,000 in the last 
decade, and was exceeded in size only 
by Vienna. Trieste and Prague of the 
Austrian cities and by Budapest in 
Hungary.

Of the population more than four- 
fifths are Poles (who call the city 
Lwow), with ten per cent Germans 
and eight per cent. Ruthenians. Up
ward of a third of the people are 
Jews.

Grenoble, France, via Bordeaux. 
Sept. 11, 7 p.m.—Because he announc
ed in large headlines "the evacuaticfc 
of the military zone of Paris." Joseph 
Besson, the editor of a Grenoble newjfc 
paper, must appear before a court 
martial. This decision was rendered 
by Minister of War Mlllerand, who 
considered that a reprimand previous
ly administered to the editor had 
proven insufficient.

MET DECK TO OE 
MISTRESS 10 HEfl OWN OISE

Bit
Servians Take Semlln

Servia is celebrating, another vic
tory over Austria, having taken Sem- 
lin. just across the river from Bel
grade, the Servian capital, which has 
been under an intermittent bombard
ment ever since the commencement 
of the war. This success, it is thou
ght. may enable Servia, which is also 
advancing into Bosnia, to put an end 
to the guns which have been so long 
firing on her capital.

Turkey has taken advantage of Eu
rope’s occupation to abrogate capitu
lations which she so long had object
ed to. Her diplomats deny that this 
means or implies any bellicose atti
tude on her part and say Turkey be
lieves the time has arrived when she 
should enjoy the same status as other 
independent countries, particularly 
as Great Britain and Austria have 
just agreed to the abrogation of capit
ulations in the territory which Greece 
recently acquired from the Turkish 
empire.

London. Sept. 12. 1.55 a.m.—A Reu
ter despatch from Berlin says:

“The general staff announces that 
the 22nd Russian army corps of Fin
land ,has tried to force an entrance 
into east Prussia by way of Lyck. 
The Russians were defeated at Lyck."

Foreign Powers Won’t Agree To 
Turkey's Decision

Paris. Sept. 11, 1.40 p.m.—The Rome 
correspondent of the Havas Agency 
Bays that despatches from Constanti
nople annouce that the foreign am
bassadors, including the German rep
resentatives, yesterday Informed the 
Turkish government that the powers 
could not accept abolitions of the 
treaty rights accorded foreigners.

Bordeaux. Sept. 11, midnight—Presi
dent Poincare today cabled President 
Wilson as follows :

"Mr. President: I am informed that 
the German government has sought 
to surprise your excellency's goot 

faith by alleging that dum-dum bails 
are manufactured in the French state 
•factory and used by our soldiers. This 
calumny Is but an audacious attempt 
to reverse roles.

"Germany lias, since the beginning 
of the war, used dum-dum bullets, and 
violated dally the law of nations. On 
August 18 and several times since we 
have had occasion to bring these acts 
to the notice of your excellency and 
the powers signatories of The Hague 
convention."

BORN.Abrogation of Conventions Merely a Step to Recover Her 
National Rights and Not a Pretext for War, Ambassador 
at Washington Says.

To Mr. and Mrs. James Maxwell, 
Prince street West End, on Wednes
day, 9th inst., three daughters—since 
deceased.PLACES WE 

HEAR OF OFTEN 
THESE OUTS

Russian Influence Strong There
By rail it is 468 miles from Vienna, 

and it is 212 miles from Krakow, at 
the other end of Galicia, but the Rus
sian frontier at the nearest point is 
less than sixty miles away. The re
sult is that the- Russian influence is 
strong there, so that all signs are in 
both Russian and Polish and, much 
less frequently, in German also.

Religion, too, shows the Russian In
fluence. The Poles are prlmarly Ro
man Catholics, and Lemberg is the 
residence of a Roman Catholic arch
bishop, 
archbiti
bishop as well, for there is a consid
erable settlement of Armenians in the 
city.

DIED.Washington. Sept 11.—A. Rustem | that they would he protected as form- 
Bey, the Turkish ambassador, explain- j erly under Ottoman law. 
ed to Secretary Bryan today that I .Tlle Principal effects of the abrogâ-
^nfand “caZlatiU! gïn'unT.™

la I privileges to powers,, was a step professional taxes on foreigners and 
taken merely to recover her national to substitute the jurisdiction of Turk- 

v i8*1 courts for extra territorial rights.
The ambassador pointed out that The following statement was autlior- 

the effect of the action was not to ized by the ambassador: 
terminate the treaties of 1830 and "In abrogating the capitulations 
1862 between the United States and j,Turkey is simply recovering national 
Turkey, but to remove those extra rights belonging to a nation, some of 
territorial rights which the American which were granted by her in the 
(government has enjoyed under a most middle ages in unwise moods of liber- 
favored nation clause. ality; others wrested from her;

State department officials studied again came to be abandoned 
the treaties and Turkish laws careful- corollary of the abandonment of the 
ly today, but it was not determined former. The situation can be stated 
•what the attitude of the United States by saying that Turkey has decided 
would be. to be mistress in her own house.

It was thought the American govern- “Like any contract which In its ten- 
ment would await the initiative of or disregards the general principles, 
the other powers before entering in- as for instance, a contract stipulating 
to diplomatic negotiations on the sub- the sale of one human being to anoth* 
Ject* er, the capitulations have no sanction

in ethics and Turkey was free to dis
solve them. She had tried to attain 
that end by negotiations, but the great 
powers of Europe subordinated their 
consent to such onerous conditions, 
that, taking advantage of the present 
situation Turkey decided to do away 
with the capitulations by an unalter
able décision of her own.

“The United States enjoys some of 
Jhe privileges of the capitulations by 
virtue of the most favored 
clause inserted in the treaty conclud
ed with Turkey in 1830, that is, the 
United States became the beneficiary 
of the capitulations only incidentally.

"The statement that the foreign 
missionary Institutions in Turkey are 
affected by the capitulation is inac
curate. Thosè institutions 
Turkey by virtue of general laws 
governing the empire.”

TOLE—On Friday, 11th Inst., James 
J. Tole, eldest son of Patrick and 
Rose A. Tole, leaving his parents, 
two brothers, and three sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his late residence. 
FalrviUe.

PERKINS—-At her parents’ residence, 
192 Sydney street, on the 11th Inst., 
Lillian Hathaway, beloved daughter 
of Thomas G., and Bessie 8. Per
kins.

Funeral on «Monday, the 14th inat., 
from her late residence. Service be
gins at 2.30 o’clock.

DUNLOP—At her residence, 168 Para
dise Row, on the 11th inst, Elis* 
beth H., wife of Samuel Dunlop, aged 
62 years.

Funeral on Sunday, the 13th inat, 
from her late residence. Service be- / 
gins at 2.30 o’clock. L

NICE—On September 10th, at 12|Ps, 
Union street west, Harry W. Nice, 
aged twenty-nine, leaving a wife 
and three .children, father, mother 
and three daughters to mourn.

Funeral at 3.80, Sunday.

Forest Cut by Roads.
More than that they would have 

turned not only the French line 
along the Somme and be some 35 
miles to the south of Amiens, but they 
would also have turned the left of 
the important and heavily held La 
Fere-Laon-Rheiens line and be cut
ting in between the French armies and 
Paris.

Compiegne. a town ot less than 15,- 
000 population and of no great Indus
trial importance, has long been one 
of the favorite Summer resorts, and 
in large measure by reason of its for-

but also of a Greek Catholic 
ishop and of an Armenian arch-

(New York Herald.)
The National Geographical Society 

has prepared the following facts con
cerning places that are figuring prom
inently in the news of 
operations in the European war:

Amien—A city of northern France, 
capital of the department of Somme, 
on the left bank of the Somma, eight- 
one miles north of Paris by fail and 
thirty-five miles from the English 
Channel. Its population) is approxi
mately 85,000. The city once was a 
place of great strength, but boule
vards, bordered by handsome resi
dences have relaced the ramparts 
which surrounded it. The famous 
treaty between Great Britain, France. 
Spain and Holland, which took its 
name from Amiens, was signed there 
om March 26, 1802. In the war be
tween France and Germany, Amiens, 
after an Important action, fell lntd 
the hands of Prussians on November 
23. 1870. Textile industries, for which 
Amiens has been celebrated since the 
Middle Ages, Include manufactures of 
velvet, cotton, wool, silk, hemp and 
flax spinning, and the weaving of ho
siery and a variety of mixed fabrics. 
Machinery, chemicals, blacking, polish 
and sugar are also manufactured. 
Amieng occupies the site of the anci
ent Somarabriva, capital of the Am- 
binai, from whom it probably derives

Northern
Franpfc, on the right bank of the Born

ât its confluence with the Col
ogne, thirty-five miles north of Amiens 
by rail. In 1836 Charles V. besieged 
Peronne, but without success. In its 
defence a woman called Marie Foure 
distinguished herself greatly, and a 
statue of her stands in the town. Per- 
onne’s greatest misfortunes occurred 
In tiie Franco-German War, when it 
was invested and bombarded from De
cember 28, 1870 to January 9, 1871, 
upon which date, on account of the 
sufferings of the civil population, 
among whom smallpox had broken 
out,. It was compelled to capitulate. 
Its (population approximates 6,000.

Armentierres—A town of Northern 
France, on the Lye, thirteen miles 
northwest of Lille. It has a popula
tion of approximately 28,000. The 
town is an important centre for the 
spinning and weaving of flax and cot
ton; bleaching, dying and manufacture 
of machinery are among other indus
tries.
Laon—A town of Northern France,

Each of the three religions has its 
cathedral, and there 
lesser churches. But the Roman Cath
olic cathedral, founded In 1370 by Cas
imir the Great and finished in 1480 
by Casimir IV. of Poland, is the most 
Imposing edifice, and In the frequent 
struggles for supremacy between the 
Orthodox and Catholic clergy the lat
ter have commonly been the winners.

the milltarjare numerous

One of the series of forests which 
follow along the east or left bank of 
the Oise down to Chantilly, it Is 59 
utiles in circumference and comprises 
36,270 acres. It Is said to be intersect
ed by 354 roads and paths.

Compiegne has always been a play- 
town and not a work-town. The ear
ly Frankish Kings made it their hunt
ing lodge, and later monarchs follow
ed the agreeable precedent. Its 
most famous building, the chateau or 
palace built by Gabriel for Louis XV., 
today an art museum, was itself erect
ed on an earlier chateau of Charles V.

Its Civilization Polish.
It is Polish civilization which dom

inates the city. The Polish Univers
ity of Lemberg had 6667 students in 
1912-13, being second only to the Uni
versity of Vienna in attendance, al
though its faculty of 186 was smaller 
than that of the rival PoHeh Univers
ity of Krakow. In the great theatre, 
too, each season sees the presentation 
of Polish and PoJish-Itailan operas, 
while the streets and squares are ad
orned with statues of the illustrious 
men of Poland.

For centuries Lemberg was a prin
cipal center of Poland's trade with the 
East—thus accounting for the pres
ence of the Armenians, and as through 
it passes the main railroad line to 
Moscow, Odessa and the -Blaok Sea, It 
is still on the trade route.

are numerous and 
varied, including the manufacture of 
machinery and ironwares, matcher, 
stearin candies and napatha, arrack 
and liquors, chocolate, chicory, leather 
and plaster of paris. Its local com
merce is principally in linen, flax, 
hemp, wool and seeds.
Besieged by Turks, Taken by Chartes

Not a Pretext For War.

Discussing informally questions 
arising out of the abrogation of the 
conventions, the Turkish ambassador 
later suggested that an interesting 
situation might arise with reference 
to Egypt. He 
probably would welcome the removal 
of the capitulations as it left British 
control of Egypt unencumbered by 
special privileges to other foreigners. 
He declines to discuss the effect of 
Turkey's action on the European war, 
but emphatically denied that It was 
intended as a pretext for war.

’• The ambassador pointed out the 
while the capitulations were inter
woven in most of Turkey’s treaties, 
there were many commercial treaties 
not affected by this action. As to 

. the foreign missions, he made it clear

thought Great Britain

Joan of Arc Taken There.
It was here that Louie XV. receiv

ed the young Marie Antoinette antOn 
a later generation, Napoleon welcom
ed Marie Louise of Austria, for whom 
he had built a long iron trellised walk 
to suggest her favorite trellis at 
Schoenbrunn.

After the Restoration Louis XVIII. 
entertained Alexander of Russia In 
the Compiegne Palace. Louis Philippe, 
too, and Napoleon III. favored It, the 
latter holding his 
hunting season, and in it Leopold I. 
of Belgium married Princess Louise. 
In the Franco-Prussian War it was 
one of the principal German head
quarters.

In history, however, the town is per
haps best remembered because in Its 
siege in 1430 by the English and Bur
gundians Joan of Arc was captured. 
The name is perpetuated in an al
liance made by Richelieu with the 
Dutch in 1624.

Lemberg Not in Main Defense Line
The loss of Lemberg, capital and 

principal city of Austrian Galicia, is 
not vital to the Austrian cause. For 
Lemberg, though a large and impor
tant city, did not make part of the 
Austrian line of defense.
Galicia begins at Przemysl, with Kra
kow in the rear, while the Carpathian 
Mountains, with their steep and well- 
guarded passes, carry the line along 
in front of Hungary.

Lemberg, however, is the railroad

nation

exist in
its name.

Peronne—A town ofIts industriescourt there in the
les on their success In the recent 
fighting east of Paris.

"Our valiant armies," the letter 
said, "again during the last four days 
of battle have given striking proofs of 
their bravery and dash. The strate
gical idea conserved by the commas- 
der-in-chief with such foresight and 
realized with so much coolness of 
method and resolution has been fol
lowed during the recent operations 
by inpeccable tactics.

"Far from being fatigued by weeks 
of long marching and incessant fight
ing our troops have shown more en
durance and keenness than ever. With 
the vigorous aid of our British allies 
thy hgve pushed the enemy east of 
Faria, and the brilliant successes they 
have accomplished and the magnifl- 

t qualities they have displayed are

FRENCH TRIOPS SHOW 
HUE EI00RMCE

Desperate Fighting Near
Termonde In Belgium.

London, Sept. 11. Midnight —A de
spatch from Oetend, Belgium, to the 
Renter'» Telegram Company says:

“A severe engagement took place 
yesterday In the neighborhood of 
Crembergen and Termonde, Belgium. 
The Germane beet a hasty retreat, 
leaving 30 prisoner» behind. Before 
departing from Termonde, the Ger
mans pillared and destroyed the town. 
Out of 1,400 houses 1,100 are In ash
es. and the works of art and histori
cal memorials have been entirely de
stroyed. Several notable people have 
been taken prisoner! and too civilians 
have been sent to Germany.

"Bands of Uhlans have been pur
sued into the woods surrounding Qua- 
trecht and Wetteren. The Germane 
are collecting in Brneele the 
booty which was token it Namur, 
especially the carte, artillery, engi
neering material and horses.

XII.
ItDespite Fatiguing Marches and 

Incessant Fighting are In 
Fine Trim and Keen for 

Battle,

Captured In 1840 by Casimir the 
Great from the Ruthenians, who had 
founded it a century before, It was 
the capital of the Polish, province of 
Reuseen from 1482 until in 1778 tt was 
parceled out to Austria.

It stood sieges of the Cossacks |n 
1848 and 1865 and In 1672 It was be
sieged by tbs Turks, whose cannon
balls ere preserved in tie old Jesuit 
church. It was captured in 1704 by 
Char le# XU of Sweden, and wae boro, 
herded In the rebellion of 1848.

liven larger than Lemberg, however, 
Is the city of Lots, in too province of 
Piotrkow in Russian Poland, which a

1
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Dominion Trust 
’ Company

“The Perpetual Trustee”
Paid Up Capital and Reeqrve 

$3,000,000.00.
The Dominion Trust Company’s 

Investment Certificates are baaed 
on first Mortgages on inside 
enue producing City properties ful- 
ly covered by Insurance.

Each Mortgage Is specially ear
marked for the investor or group 
of investors and kept separate 
from the company's assets. 
Although mortgage loans amount

ing to many miuliions of dollars 
have been placed by the Dominion 
Trust Company, in no case has any 
loss resulted In either principal or 
interest, better still the company 
has never yet had to foreclose on 
any property.

The investor nets 7 p. c. on these 
certificates of 6 p.c. where the un- 
condttioûal guarantee of the com
pany is desired as additional se
curity. In either case the Investor 
is relieved of the necessity of sup
ervision or the collection of prin
cipal or Interest.

Certificates are Issued fo# $100 
and upwarda

First mortgagee ee Improved 
real estate have for centuries been 
recognized as one of the safest 
forms of investment

•t JOHN, N. B. BRANCH
Bank British North America 

Building Market Square.
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